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China’s practice of “non-interference” - in the case of Mali 

Ivory Coast's President Alassane Ouattara announced recently that the Economic Community of West 

African States (ECOWAS) decided to impose sanctions on Mali's military junta, including closing  

borders and freezing the country's access to the regional central bank, as reported by Xinhua.  

ECOWAS has even threatened to use force if the military junta refuses to step down. Beijing is  

certainly opposed to the use of force. China's stance on Mali illustrates how its principle of  

non-interference in other countries' internal affairs is implemented in practice, says China Post. 

Huajian plans to generate US$ 4 billion within a decade         

Huajian Group, a Chinese shoe-maker, plans to build a manufacturing zone in Ethiopia that may  

generate US$4 billion worth of exports a year within a decade. Helen Hai, a senior manager at 

Huajian, told reporters that importing of Chinese workers and inputs for the Ethiopian operation will be 

phased out as Ethiopians are trained and domestic leather quality improves, reported Capital Ethiopia. 

While the West sees Ethiopia as a country that needs to be saved, the Chinese see multiple business 

opportunities and a way to 'do well by doing good’, according to  Independent News Ethiosun. 

 

Chinese investor buys shares of Bindura Nickel  

Mwana Africa has announced that China International Mining Group Corporation (CIMGC) will buy 

US$21.2 million new shares to restart a Zimbabwean nickel mine that closed during the country's  

hyper-inflationary turmoil in the last decade, says New Zimbabwe. In financing conditions that remain 

tough for early-stage projects, miners have increasingly turned to a new generation of strategic  

buyers, including Chinese players keen to secure supply for the world's greatest commodity  

consumer, reports Reuters Africa .  

Sudan fighting won't deter oil investors  

The Sudanese Oil Minister, Awad Ahmad al-Jaz, recently told reporters that more than 70 companies 

have expressed interest in six new Sudanese exploration blocks, which opened for bidding early this 

year. The new blocks are in areas far from the oil-producing border zone in South Kordofan where 

deadly clashes erupted between Sudanese and South Sudanese troops recently, reports the Egyptian 

Ahram. South Sudan suspects that China supported Sudan’s war in Darfur and supplied Sudan during 

the north-south civil war. China is now reportedly telling South Sudan that it will not favour the north 

and will try to support an even-handed diplomacy, as reported on the U.S.A Strategy Page. 

China's Wen says bank monopoly must be broken 

Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao recently said that China's state banks make money "far too easily" and 

their monopoly on financial services has to be broken if cash-starved private enterprises are to get 

timely access to capital, according to Reuters. Speaking to business people, Wen said Beijing has 

launched reforms aimed at serving entrepreneurs better by opening up banking to private investors. It 

gave no indication of a possible timeline for further reforms, says China Post. 
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